HR technology: proving its value
The HR tech market expanded by 10% in the last year alone*, but barriers to further
investment still remain.
HR technology investment often falls behind other business priorities

of organizations report
that HR tech investment
falls behind other business
priorities,

58%
When HR
teams provide
employees with
access to:

10
different
tools and apps,

56%

HOWEVER

AND

of organizations state
employee engagement
is a key priority.

88%
of organizations using
a best of breed
ecosystem approach

employee engagement
score targets are met or
exceeded.

are above or on
track to meet their
engagement scores.

Maximize tools

68%

27%

DESPITE

89%

AND

of organizations feel that
the main barrier to increased
tech investment is that tools
are not fit for purpose

seeing value in being able to
quickly and easily plug different
applications into their
HR software ecosystem.

are running core
HR software that
doesn’t allow plug-in
applications

Go global
Organizations are also more likely to be satisfied with the functionality of their HR systems when purchased on a global,
rather than local level:
% Satisfaction nationally

% Satisfaction globally

32%

General reporting
capabilities

55%

31%

Data analytics

49%

39%

Integration with
other applications

52%

Prove your worth
One of the biggest barriers to further HR technology investment is a lack of boardroom buy-in, so it’s imperative that HR
effectively proves its worth to the business. Some organizations have begun to use data to analyze and improve:

53%

Employee
engagement

52%

Gain greater clarity of
departmental spending

13%

Check the return on benefits
spend investment

Maximizing your use of employee data provides key insight to inform strategic and operational decisions, helping to boost
employee engagement, ROI and business performance.

38%

of employers that use employee
data to report on their HR
initiatives report above-target
employee engagement scores

AND

Prove the value of HR tech and prevent investment falling behind other
business priorities in our latest ebook: ‘Preventing HR tech barriers’.
*Technology Market 2019: disruption ahead

42%

of their leadership are
very satisfied with their
benefits ROI.

